
 
 

 

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES 
Effective January 1, 2013 

 

 

The American Traffic Safety Services Association (ATSSA) offers a comprehensive benefits package to 

employees.  Major components of our benefits are summarized below: 

 

Group Health Insurance:  The association currently offers two different health insurance plans through 

Aetna.  Employees may select the plan that best suits their needs.  The association contributes a portion 

toward the premium for employees and their eligible dependants.  If selected, coverage for employees and 

eligible dependants begin the first day of the calendar month after employment starts.  

 

Group Dental Insurance:  The association currently offers dental benefits through Guardian Dental for 

employees and eligible dependants.  The association contributes a portion toward the premium for eligible 

employees.  If selected, coverage for employees and eligible dependants begin the first day of the 

calendar month after employment starts.  

 

Vision Insurance:  The association currently offers vision care benefits through Vision Service Provider 

(VSP) for employees and eligible dependants.  The association contributes a portion toward the premium 

for employees and eligible dependants.  If selected, coverage for employees and eligible dependants begin 

the first day of the calendar month after employment starts.  

 

Group Life Insurance:  Employees receive life insurance coverage of two times their annual salary up to 

a maximum of $100,000 per employee.  Life insurance coverage begins for eligible employees on the first 

day of the calendar month after employment starts.  The association provides the premium payment for 

this benefit. 

 

Long-Term Disability: Illness, injuries, and other long-term disabilities are covered under the 

association’s long-term disability plan.  These benefits provide for continuation of 60% of the employee’s 

salary.  Eligibility begins the first day of the calendar month after employment starts.  The association 

provides the premium payments for this benefit. 

 

Tax Deferred Compensation 401(k) Plan and Non-Contributory Plan:  Employees are eligible to 

participate in a tax-deferred 401(k) savings program through Merrill Lynch upon employment with the 

association.  The association will match 50% of the first 4% contributed by the employee (up to 2% total 

match). Additionally, the association offers an annual non-contributory benefit of 10% of the employee’s 

salary once the employee meets eligibility requirements.  

 

Vacation, Personal Leave and Holiday Benefits:  Each new employee accrues vacation leave 

immediately upon hire in hourly increments based on length of employment.  Up to the first 2 years of 

employment with the association, the maximum annual vacation accrual is 96 hours per year.  Paid 

personal leave is granted immediately upon hire on a prorated basis determined by the number of hours 

worked and will accumulate on the basis of two hours every two-week period.  The association observes 

10 paid federal holidays. 

 

Supplemental Benefits 

The association currently offers supplemental benefits to employees that include voluntary life insurance 

and short-term disability, cancer, accident and specified event coverage through AFLAC.  

 

 



Flexible Schedule  

After completing 90 days of successful employment, and with supervisor approval, employees are eligible 

to work a condensed schedule that would result in a slightly longer work day and every other Monday or 

Friday off.  

 
ATSSA employee benefits are fully explained in the Personnel Policy Handbook, during new employee orientation, 

and during an annual open enrollment period.  Participation and eligibility requirements for insurance programs and 

other benefit plans are subject to limitations imposed by the insurer/administrator of the individual benefit programs.  

The benefits summarized above are currently available; however, the association reserves the right to review and 

change the benefits provided.  Employees will be notified if changes occur. 


